ATLAS OF GRANULAR RESOURCE INFORMATION
FOR THE WEST CANADIAN ARCTIC

- AN INFOCUS APPLICATION
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Summary

This report describes work undertaken to build an InFOcus ap lication far granular resource
and related information for the Northwest and Yukon Territories and t e Beaufort Sea. InFOcus is a

datamanagemcntsystemthatinterfaceswith
a mappingene(QUIKMap).
The result is a desktop
Geographic Information System (GIs) that enables the
to have rapid access to map
information and hardcapy output.

Introduction
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The purpose of this roject was to build

an inFOcus application forexisting granular resource

and related information for e Northwest and Yukon Territories and Beaufort Sea. The data were
supplied in a variety of formats including dBase III Plus, SUPERTECH, AutoCAD, and PAMAP" file
formats. A test sample of deposit outlines from aerial photographs was also included
uired formats of the inFOcus systm. that is
The data werecompiledand converted to the
FoxPro database files (.dbf), and QUIKMap
inFOcus system is designed with mapping
and database management routines that allow for quick and easy access to a wide range of geogra hic
information. The eogapbic location andassociatedattributeswereprovidedforonshoreand
offs ore
granular resourceeposits, borehole locations,geophysical survey lines and bibliographicinformation for
selected granular resource studies.

Any combination of, or portion of these datafiles may be quickly
plotted in anycommon map projection at an scale,and in combination
information such as shorelines, lakes, rivers, bathymetry and political
previous scientific studies were also included in basemap form such as proven, probable, .and prospective
granular resources and isopach contours of granular resource deposits and associated units
InFOcus came about as the result of a coo erative effort of the Mineral Policy Sector of the
Department of Energy, Mines and Resources and arth & Ocean Research Ltd. to create an
"Inte ated Resource ManagementInformationSystem (IRMIS) that wouldfacilitate the environmentally
soun development of Canada's offshore non fuel mineral resources. The name IRMIS is now more
broadly used to include all InFOcus applications that portray resource, environmental or socio-economic
information for the purpose of resource management.
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3.1

Basemaps

Fifteen basemaps were included in the application at the time this report was prepared. These
include the portion of the North American Basemap (NRTHAMER.BMF) showing coastline, rivers,
of the fourteen maps for the Isserk and Erksak Borrow Areas
lakes, and political boundaries, and each
which detail information on bathymetry, data coverage, surficial sediment type, and structure and
thickness of reported granular resourcedeposits. A listing ofbasemaps and their corresponding
selection titles is given in Appendix B.
All basemapinformation in the system now exists in QUIKMa basemapformat.Details
on
this format may be acquired by referring to the QUIKMap Users Gui e (Vers. 2.50). The source of
thebasemapinformation was obtained by splittintheNorthAmericanbasemap
(NRlWAMER.BMF)
using SPLIT.EXE inQUIKMap.The
portlon se ected covers the geo aphic area bounded b latitudes
65 to 75 degreesNorth,and lon itudes 115 to 141.1 degreesWest. T e new basemap files (. mf, idx,
.pnt) reside in the directory ’AR TIC’,which is accessed by selectingthe ’Coast, Islands, Rivers,
Bound’s’ titleunderthe ’ M A P AREAS’ submenu.
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It is important to understand that the basemap
of North America supplied with the QUIKMap
software (NRTHAMER.BMF) was compiled from the WORLDBANK 2 digital basemap of the world.
This informationwas gatheredfromsatelliteimagedataandcompiledintoonevectordatabase.
As a
resultthesourcescale of the data is variablefrom l:l,OOO,OOO to 1:9,OOO,OOO. For Canadathedata is
mostlybetween thescales of 1:2,000,000 to 1:3,000,000. Therfore,thecoarseness of geographicfeatures
1:250,M30 scale display; either on
such as shorelines, lakes, and rivers, increases dramatically above the
screen or on hard copy output. Higher resolution of primary basemapfeatureswouldrequirethe
conversion of 1:250,000 NTS Series digital maps whichexist in CARIS (.NTX) format.
Published information on granular resource areas from EOR (1988) were also included as
basemaps.Thesemapswereconverted
from AutoCAD dataexchange files (.DmtoQUIKMap
formatusingthe DXF2ESL.EXE translator utilityTherocesstranslates
all vector data (points lines,
polylines from AutoCAD to QUIKMap and maintains
layered structure set up in the original
AutoC
drawing file This enables layers to be manipulated by changing colors or turning them on
or off.

the
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Some features transported from the AutoCAD drawings are represented as AutoCAD hatch
atterns. These features include the surficial sediment
typesand granular resourcepotentialareas for
both the Erksak and IsserkBlocks. It is important to understand that hatch patterns from AutoCAl)
are registered in QUIKMap in ’real world’ coordinates, whereas hatch patterns associated with point
and polygon datainthe QUIKMap datafile format
registeredinscreen coordinates, This presents
a limitation for adequate representation of hatch areas in basemaps in the legends. Although hatch
types and orientations are adequately matched, the hatch spacin in the legend cannot reproduce the
viewed hatchspacing in mostcases.Therefore,
one must relymore on hatch types, colors, and line
orientations for reference, rather than line spacing within hatch patterns.

are

3.2

DBASE compatible files (BBF)

Fifteen dBASE format files were sup lied which consisted of five files with borehole
information, five files of sors information, an five catalo files containing bibliogra hic idormation.
The conversion of this data set into inFOcus is straight orward however some additional steps needed
to be taken during the process.
The “CONVERT TO A MAP DATABASE” utility in inFOcus requires the data to be registered
in latitude and longitude. The borehole and sors database
files weresuppliedwithregistration in UTM

coordinates.Therefore an additionalutility called ’UTM2LL’ wasused toconvertthe UTM coordinates
In somecases the database file structure needed to
be modlfied wth the
to latitude and longitude.
addition of the latitude and longitude fields.
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An additionalprocess was also involved in convertingthebibliographicinformation.The
geographic coordinates for the lower right and up
er left corners of the study areas were supplied in.
thedatabasefiles,however they wereonlybeing diplayed as points on the map. An additional routine
(the QUIKMap utility 'MWOLY') wasused to create a polygon using the given coordinates as the
extents of the defined box.

Oncethesetaskswerecomplete
the conversion was straight forward. By selectingthe
"CONVERT TO A MAP DATABASE" function under the "UTILITIES" sub-menu, the user simply enters
the filename of the database to beconvertedandchoosesthefields
in which the latitude and longtude
were thenaddedtotheselection
of databasesunderthe "DATABASES.'
positionsreside.Thefiles
menu option. A listing of the original database filenames and their corresponding selection titles
is
given in APPENDIX C.
33

SUPERTECH track DATA

The trackdata files weresupplied in SUPERTECH format. Two database files werecreated
for each track line within each track directory. One
file is for quick dis lay of track lines in which the
data is stored as poly on data,or 'P,datae
in QUIKMapformat,eother
file storesthedataas
'S'
(point) data or each recorded fix.
enables the user to have a choice
in having either
quic display of track lines, or a detaileddisplay of fixes with their labels.

%

type

The conversion process employed a special utility which transformed the track data into
a
format compatible with the quickmap mkpoyly utility whichallowed for the creation of tines for
eachtrackdataset.The
same data was also converte as pointdataandappendedto
a QUIKMap
was then added to thedatabaseselectionmenu.
A listing
compatibledatabasefile.Eachdatabasefile
of the original track directories with there corresponding selection titles
is given in APPENDIX C.
3.4

PAMAP files

Theconversion of P A " files to the QUIKMa formatrequires a secondary conversion
rocess through AutoCAD. The process requires a trans
tion from PAMAP into AutoCAD, and then
AutoCADinto QUIKMa . Sincethetranslationroutinefrom
PAMAP toAutoCAD wasnot
in this present application.
available, this data was not
3.5

PHOTO DATA

A series of aerial photographs were supplied which outlined onshore granular resource deposits.
The intent was to di ' t h e the areas through the QUIKMap digitizing routine and compile the
information in a data ase file, A 'Summagraphics' 12” X 12" tablet wasused to erform this task.
Several problems were encountered during the experiment which are described be ow.
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At the time the process started, the most recent QUIKMap digitizing routine only re stered
mapinformation in latitude and Ion 'tude. A short pro am was writtentotranslate the UT
regstration on the aerial photos to atitude and longitude
The de osit outlines from each photo were digitized as sin e database records where each
SITE # from
photo was entered under the key field of the atabase record. The database file
create for this information wasnamed 'SITIEPLAN.DBF". Eventhoughthe data was entered,the
reliablity of this information remains in question for several reasons:

the

1) The user interface in the QUIKMap digitizing routine wasfound to be primitive
unreliable.

and

2) The requirement to translate the registration from UTM to latitude and longitude.
added an onerous additional step. The recentversion of the digitizing routine permits
registration using UTM corrdinates, however the procedure remained inoperative
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error of the features were quite large mainly due to the skewness of
These errors ran ed from tens to hundreds
of metres, however the
the errors relia ly were frustrated by the QUIKMap registration
procedure.
Giventheuestionablereliability
of the wholeexperiment, no effort was made to rationalize
outlines that cross rom one photo to another. Digitizin this typeof data usin a small digitizing tablet
has great potential for many endusers,however this capability must await significant improvements in
the software.
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Directory

STRUCTURE

One of the most important features of the InFOcus system is its menu-driven database
managementsystem. InFOcus wasdesigned in such a way to minimize the effortinvolved in building
and maintainingacleandatabase.Thereforewhenever
an database is co ied,created,.updated,or
.
important
to keep in mind with the
manipulated in fnFOcus, it is stored in its pro er
structure of the system is that basemaps and at
es are always two separate features of any
application.

To build a map of selected datafiles and basema s, the steps taken by the user are quite
similar to those taken if thetaskweredone manually
hard copy information. With hard copy
information the user would acquire data from a shelf in one part of the office, then select a basemap
fromthemapcabinettouseto
dis lay thedata. In inFOcus, the databases (.dbf files) are stored in
one directory, and basemaps (.bmf des) in an another directory. Appendices A, B, and C show the
directory structure and contents of the database and basemap directories.

P-

All database files are stared in the application directory below the inFOcus root directory.
When the user builds a new application, the process opens a new
subdirectory under the inFOcus root
directory.Forthisapplicationthatrootdirectory
is called 'BEAUDATA'. All filesnecessary for the
application are instantlycopiedintothatdirectory.
The user'sdatabasefiles(.dbf)mustthen
be copied
into the same directory, and thereafter are ready to be added to
the database menu selection.

The basemaps for any application can be stored anywhere on the harddisk as long as the
properdirectorysub-structure is maintained(Refer to QUIKMapusersguideversion 2.50). In this
for thebasema s is called ‘beaumaps Under this directo is a
ap licationtherootdirectory
sugdirectory called 'MAPS'. The directories or each basemap in the application reside un er the
'MAPS sub-directory.QUIKMapbasemapfiles,
.BMF, .PNT,and .DX) can then be copiedinto their
respective sub-directories, and are ready to be ad ed to the basemaps menu selection.
4.2

Datafile Management

It is im ortant to keep in mind while working in an application that all files created or
manipulatedremain
in theaplicationsub-directory.
In Ocus requires 600k storage in order to
writetemporaryfiles to disk w ' e making a map.Therefore,poorhousekeepinghabitsmaycause
problems,suchascreatingnumeroustemporarydatabase
files whileworkingwith the application. It is
su ested that onepersonberesponsibleformaintainingtheapplicationto
see thatit is in proper
war ing order.

4
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BasemapManagement

Thebasemapsin the Granular Resource Application as described above are stored under the
sub-directory 'MAPS' in a root directory called 'BEAUMAPS'. Thebasemapdirectorystructurefollows
that of QUIKMap in all aspects. It is important to remember that any basemap in the systemhas a
givenfilename for its basemap file (.BMF). For examle,with the selection of 'Coast, Islands and
Rlvers', inFOcus reads in a basemap called 'ARCTIC. MF'. This file is stored in a directory that bears
an identicalname 'ARCTIC', underthesub-directory 'MAPS', in therootdirectory 'BEAUMAPS'. The
same is truefor all otherbasemapspresently in thesystem.(i.e.
'Erksak Bathymetry' is stored under
the sub-directory 'ERKBATB').
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Any new basemaps to be added to the application
will have to be stored under the directory
'BEAUMAPS/MAPS'. If theuserchoosesto
build an new aplicationwithdifferentfunctions
in mind,
and with different basemaps, it is recommended that a newbe
created to store the new
a new application mayhave differentbasemaps,datafiles,geographic
areas,
basemaps.Forexample,
etc., the user may open a new directory and sub-directory 'NEWMAPS/MAPS', under which all
basema s for thatapplication will reside.It is im ortantatthispointtomodifythe
SET command in
the A 0EXEC.BAT file as instructed in the users guide.

5.1

QUERY A N D DISPLAY

The inFOcus system is designedmainlyas a geographic database query and display system.
Themostcommonmappinroutines
are embeddedatthe heart of the system,suchasenablingthe
usertoselect a database and
displaythatdata on a selectedbasemap. This operation ranges from
as little as three menu selections to a proximately ten, for
any given selection of datafiles, map areas,
and basemaps. A final mapwithnortharrow,
scale bar and le end can be created
within
minutes. Once existing maps are created, they may be saved under e
SHOW MAP menu in the
VIEW EXISTING MAPS. This allows for instantaccesstopreviouslycreatedmaps,andhardcopy
output to a printing or plotting facility.

Database information maybeaccessedfromthemenusystemorfromthemaponceit
is
displayed. InFOcus allows for full databasecreation,modification, and updatinthroughthemenu
from withinthemapdisplaymay
e updated by changing
driven interface. Database records accessed
anyvalue in thelisted fields, and pressin 'Ctrl-End'. It is importantnottochangeattributes
for
critical fields related to location, or samp e number, etc. Although these fields
are not write-protected
in the current application, it is possible to make some fields 'read-only', so they maynot be modified by
casual users.

5.3

REPORTING

The inFOcus systemoffers acomprehensivereportingcapability.Theusermaycreate.custom
reports, or modify existing reports, and query the database smultaneously.
The onlylimitationwithin
the systemwith this o eration, isthatrintouts
cannot be run directl from within InFOcus. Thereport
is written to an ASC file which can
printed using the DOS P
command, or word processing
software.
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5.4

HARDCOPY MAP outpu

The inFOcus s stem supports a widerange of printers and plotters for hard copy output. The
uality of output will epend on several factors relating to the amount of information displayed and the
dependability of the plotting and printing facility. The user should refer to the Q U W a p users guide
for full instruction on map output.
One of the limitations of hardcopy output, as with any map, is the amount and detail of
informationthat is readable in hard copy form.TheQUIKMapusers
guide provides information on
howto finalize a readable map such as moving labels, adding text, changing line and hatch types, and
colorsand so on. Withsomepractice,publishable
quality mapscanbeaccomplished.Shouldtheuser
need to modify the map display, then exporting to AutoCAD through DXF is an effective means of
achieving these results.
5.5

classification and Analysis

Although inFOcus is built mainly for display and access to geographic information, the system
supports substantial classification and analytical potential. Some
of this capability is already built into
DATABASE UTILITIES or view/Edit menu options For,
all
thesystemeitherthroughthe
under the VIEWEDIT menu the user can replace a certain field based
on a search criteria suc
sampleswith greater than SO % gravel, re lacesymboltype with atriangle. This routine can be
repeated until the whole database is classified This process is limited only by theusersimagination.
However, if the classification or analytical process is a task which is done on a routine basis,
menu systemwhere
then the routine may be written as a hardwire operation and added to the
appropriate. One example of such a routine is to tag all sample records in one database file within a
geogra hic area defined by a polygon in another database file The bounding polygonmay be a
mineral claim, a bibliographic area, or a user defined polygon.
Another developed routine allows for
the calculation of water volumes in a series of harbours within user defined boundaries using CHS
hydrographic data. These are just two of severalanalytical routines alreadydeveloped for other
applications.
5.6

DATA exchange

Perhaps the most important concept in the design of inFOcus is to permit the exchange of data
with othersystems.Theeatestdemandfor
inFOcus ap lications lies in the need for quick and easy
access to a specific set o geopaphic information. The e ective use of such techaology requires
minimal effort in exchange of informationfrom other GIS and CAD systems, and mainframe database
networks.
Thepresentversion of inFOcus uses dBASE compatible(.dbf)andQUIKMapbasemap
.bmf.
.idx, ,pnt) file formats.Thereforewheneverdata
is to be importedintothesystem,orexported
the system, it mustbesubject
to thenecessaryconversionprocess.TheQUIKMamap
in engine
su portsdirectexchange with CARIS (.NTX), INTERGRAPH (.DGN, and AutoCAD
Other
G S or CAD systems usually require a secondary conversion process or exchange such as from
ARC/INFO to AutoCAD to QUIKMap.

from
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Concluions AND Recommendations

The inFOcus application for granular resource information for the West Canadian
Arctic was
constructedwithfewserlousdifflculties.Theapplicationcontainsa
variety of QUIKMacompatible
basemaps and database files which were converted from original dBASE, AutoCAD, an SUPERTECH
file formats. PAMAP fileswhichwere also suppliedwere not converted due to the unavailability of the
P A " to AutoCAD conversion routine.
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An experiment to digitize features of granular resource deposits from aerial photographs was
provenunsuccessful.Although
data was entered once registration roblemswereovercome,
reliability of this data remains in question. However, it is conclude that once software upgrading of
this module is complete, it will be a valuable addition to the mapping system.

x

the

Theapplicationpresentlycontainsaselection
of fifteen (15 basemapsandeighty-seven 87
database files The basemaps include a portion of the NR
basemap supplied with q u i k m a p
forhydrogra hic andto ographical features.Sevenbasemaps for each of the Erksak andIsserkBorrow
Blocks are
included These mapsoutlinethedatacoverae,
contoured bath
surficial
deposits.
sediment type, structure and thickness
of roven probable an prospective an ar resource
The database files includefiveboreholefifes,five
sors files, five catalogue
and two files for each
of thirtysix track lines.

also

d

files

In the interest of maintaining a fully functioning system, and expanding on this application, the
following recommendations are addressed:

1) It is importanttounderstandthatthefundamentalphilosophybehind
an inFOcus
ap lication is to providerapidandeasaccessto
a largeamount of eographic
information for non-technicalusers. T e inFOcus system allows for the expansion and
creation ofnew applications, and query, display and manipulation of data within the
is full funchonal for BASE compatible files andQUIKMap
applications.Thesystem
basemaps, and the user should ave little or
no difficulty in expanding applications or
buildingnewones if the data is already in the required format. However, in the event
that new data is to be added such as data from other GIs or CAD systems, or other
database management systems (DBMS), it is recommended that this task be left to
ualifed individuals,Althoughtheprocess
of converting data fromothersystemsinto
required format of the fnFOcus system is fairly straight forward, unforeseen
problems are often encountered that require the consultation of a digital mapping or
GIS expert.

h

in this application was
the 'NRTHAMER'
basemasupplied with theQUIKMapsoftware.
image data at scales ranging from ~:~,OOO,OOO
to
the features on the mapbecomeverycoarseabovethe
1:250,000 view scale. It is
recommended that newbasemaps be added to the application that offer greater detail
andresolutionformapscaleslowerthan
1:250,000. For this the NTS Series for all of
Canada are availableat 1:250,000 source scale.This series is suppliedin CARIS
(.NTX) format, and primarily offers similar detail in information as do the standard
hard copy e uivalent NTS Seriesat 1:250,000. It is further recommendedthat
conversion o this data, and inclusion in the application be done by qualified personnel.
2) The
basemap
included

3) Thedatabase filesfor all anularresourceinformation in the system is noweasily
accessible. The ramification o this is that certain critical attributes of the data may be
mistakenly,orintentionalychangedbycasualusers.Suchcritical
attributes wouldbe
A solutionto this
thelatitudeandlongitudepositlon,samplenumber,author,etc.
problem is to makecertain fields in eachdatabase 'read only' fields.This limits the
editing capability of the user, but for good reasons.
4) Otherrecommendations are directedtowardfurthercustomization of theinterface.
Further customization would minimir.e time spent by users
in interrogation and
manipulation of data. An examplewould be to create a standard symbology for the
varioustypes of data that will be included in the system. Or, to include search routines
on the basis of user defined radius, one pol gon against a point tile, etc.
In most cases
further customization of inFOcus to suit in owe operations requires very minimal effort
and cost compared to the amount of time and money that would be spent by users
of
the system without further customization.

h
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Borehole locationpoints contain data base reference information
such as the project number, date, client, location in UTM and
Lat/Long, water depth and borehole termination depth.
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Map IO:

Regional geophysical track data for the South-CentralBeaufort
Sea collected by Dome, € s o and Gulf. Linelabeling has been
turned off due to the density of data in this region.
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